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Carlos and the Cell

Once upon a Noun , there was a Adjective boy named Proper Noun . He loved to be

outside where he could Verb Base Form the Adjective Noun and study the

Adjective trees around him. One day, his mother bought him a magnifying glass. He took it outside and

decide to hold it up to a Adjective green leaf that he found on the Noun . He was amazed when

he saw that the leaf was not what it seemed! It was made of tiny compartments that reminded him of the cells in

a monastery! He Verb Base Form inside in a rush of excitement and bewliderment at what he just

discovered. He had to know- was EVERYTHING made up of these Adjective compartments? He

frantically Verb Base Form around his Noun , holding his magnifying glass up to any object he

could find. His Noun bear? Nope. His Adjective Noun ? No cells. His mother's

Adjective carrot she was Verb Present ends in ING for dinner? YES! He was starting to see an amazing

pattern. He went and found his dog and ripped out a piece of his fur. "Sorry not sorry!" yelled Carlos when his

dog Verb Past Tense in anger. He held up the glistening, Adjective strand of hair and looked at it

under the magnifying glass. To his amazement and satisfaction, it was made of cells! "I know what the secret of

Noun is!!! I shall take over the world with this thrilling discovery!" Carlos Verb Base Form and

Verb Past Tense his mother. He explained what he had discovered and exclaimed how the family would be

rich once he published this discovery. "Carlos. Those were discovered by a Adjective man named Robert

Hooke. In 1665." Carlos hung his body part in utter disappointment. He went back outside to gaze at the

Noun Plural and try to forget about the fact that he wasnt going to be rich and Adjective . At least

not



today.
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